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The Starplugs SiX-2-2 is a stereo to surround
converter which gives you a variety of possibilities.
5.1-surround +virtual center level control
+different base-width for front and rear channels
+delay to reduce phase problems You can adjust
the virtual center amount of the front and rear
channels to avoid overemphasizing of the virtual
center in the stereo downmix. You can also set
front and rear channels in a different base-width to
make the downmix more transparent and less
“overloaded”. The SiX-2-2 comes with a delay to
reduce phase problems between front and rear
channels that allows you to set the rear channels up
to 50 ms before or after the front channels. The 5.1
surround configuration contains a center channel,
two front channels and two rear channels. The 5.1
surround configuration contains a center channel,
two front channels and two rear channels. The
center channel normally gets the same signal level
from the front and rear speakers as from the front
left and right speakers. The front left and right
channels have the same signal level as the front left
and right speakers but with a 180° phase delay. The
two rear channels have the same signal level as the
left and right speakers but with a 180° phase delay.
The surround channels use much more power than
the stereo channels and are necessary in larger
rooms, where the stereo channels may not be
sufficiently loud. The surround channels often use
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a different crossover frequency to improve the
soundstage. System Requirements: Intel or AMD
processor with ALC1150 driver 64 bit Windows 7
or Windows 8 Intel High Definition Audio
Interface 2.0 GB free hard-disk space Integrated
graphic driver for HDMI 1.3 (optional) The
Starplugs SiX-2-2 is a stereo to surround converter
which gives you a variety of possibilities.
5.1-surround +virtual center level control
+different base-width for front and rear channels
+delay to reduce phase problems You can adjust
the virtual center amount of the front and rear
channels to avoid overemphasizing of the virtual
center in the stereo downmix. You can also set
front and rear channels in a different base-width to
make the downmix more transparent and less
“overloaded”. The SiX-2-2 comes with a delay to
reduce phase problems between front and rear
channels that allows you to set the rear channels up
to 50 ms before or after the

Six-2-2 Product Key

– virtual center level controls front and rear
channels from 0% to +20% in 0.1% increments –
different base-width for front and rear channels
(from 1 to 100 ms) – delay from front to rear
channels of 0 to +50 ms – 3-band parametric EQ –
programmable clock to external clock source – 25
ms fade time for Clock / FM input – Hi-Fi stereo
out TENMAKRO – 2 HPF-band high pass filter –
2 HPF-band low pass filter – 5 HPF-band band
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pass filter – 2 HPF-band low shelf filter – 2 HPF-
band band pass filter – 100 Hz notch filter –
3-band parametric EQ – different base-width for
front and rear channels (from 1 to 100 ms) – delay
from front to rear channels of 0 to +50 ms –
programmable clock to external clock source – Hi-
Fi stereo out SURROUND2DESCRIPTION: The
XRA2D is a Surround Sound DAC with 5.1 Digital
Audio Interface. +5.1 Soundcard / SPDIF + digital
processing unit + dac / amp / input + upsampling /
dds + volume control + clock input + s/pdif / spdif
output + headphone amplifier The XRA2D uses
the standard 5.1-channel Soundcard connector and
the 5.1-channel Digital Audio Interface. The dac /
amp / input and the dds section of the XRA2D are
fully integrated in a small compact PCB board. The
XRA2D can also be used as a standalone dac /
amp. The upsampling section of the XRA2D is the
brain of the unit. It calculates the needed data rate
and delivers the correct data to the dac / amp /
input section of the XRA2D. The upsampling
section also delivers the correct data to the dds
section to keep the dds running. The upsampling
section also takes care of the sampling rate
conversion from the 5.1-channel to the 2.1-channel
output signal. The volume control is analog only.
The headphone amplifier is not analog, but digital.
The digital volume control has a resolution of 12
bits. The digital headphone amplifier has a 24-bit
internal resolution. The XRA2D comes with a S/
77a5ca646e
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Six-2-2 With Product Key

The Starplugs SiX-2-2 represents a 5.1-surround to
Stereo downmixer, which gives you a variety of
possibilities. Virtual center level control Different
base-width for front and rear channels Delay to
reduce phase problems In just one box you have all
these options, and you can use all three options at
the same time. You can also control the level of the
virtual center channel for the stereo downmix, the
level of the front left channel, the level of the front
right channel, the level of the rear left channel and
the level of the rear right channel separately,
instead of only one as you get in a normal 5.1
downmix. With this you can for example prevent
the virtual center from being heard in the center
speakers of a surround system. The Starplugs
SiX-2-2 downmixes are much more useful than
standard downmixes because the SiX-2-2 gives you
a variety of possibilities. You can adjust the virtual
center amount of the front and rear channels to
avoid overemphasizing of the virtual center in the
stereo downmix. You can also set front and rear
channels in a different base-width to make the
downmix more transparent and less “overloaded”.
The SiX-2-2 comes with a delay to reduce phase
problems between front and rear channels that
allows you to set the rear channels up to 50 ms
before or after the front channels. In the stereo
mode the SiX-2-2 comes with a new gain for the
virtual center that can be used as a “standard”
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center channel and can be used for speaker
measurements and input signals. The Starplugs
SiX-2-2 downmixes are much more useful than
standard downmixes because the SiX-2-2 gives you
a variety of possibilities. You can adjust the virtual
center amount of the front and rear channels to
avoid overemphasizing of the virtual center in the
stereo downmix. You can also set front and rear
channels in a different base-width to make the
downmix more transparent and less “overloaded”.
The SiX-2-2 comes with a delay to reduce phase
problems between front and rear channels that
allows you to set the rear channels up to 50 ms
before or after the front channels. In the stereo
mode the SiX-2-2 comes with a new gain for the
virtual center that can be used

What's New in the Six-2-2?

Stereo and surround downmix to 5.1, suitable for
SACD or 5.1 DVD-Audio and DXD player with
Dolby Digital decoding and Dolby Digital
compatible DAC. Starplugs SiX-2-2 downmixes
are much more useful than standard downmixes
because the SiX-2-2 gives you a variety of
possibilities. You can adjust the virtual center
amount of the front and rear channels to avoid
overemphasizing of the virtual center in the stereo
downmix. You can also set front and rear channels
in a different base-width to make the downmix
more transparent and less “overloaded”. The
SiX-2-2 comes with a delay to reduce phase
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problems between front and rear channels that
allows you to set the rear channels up to 50 ms
before or after the front channels. Six-2-2
Description: Stereo and surround downmix to 5.1,
suitable for SACD or 5.1 DVD-Audio and DXD
player with Dolby Digital decoding and Dolby
Digital compatible DAC. Six-2-2 Description:
Stereo and surround downmix to 5.1, suitable for
SACD or 5.1 DVD-Audio and DXD player with
Dolby Digital decoding and Dolby Digital
compatible DAC. Six-2-2 Description: Stereo and
surround downmix to 5.1, suitable for SACD or 5.1
DVD-Audio and DXD player with Dolby Digital
decoding and Dolby Digital compatible DAC.
Starplugs SiX-2-2 downmixes are much more
useful than standard downmixes because the
SiX-2-2 gives you a variety of possibilities. You
can adjust the virtual center amount of the front
and rear channels to avoid overemphasizing of the
virtual center in the stereo downmix. You can also
set front and rear channels in a different base-
width to make the downmix more transparent and
less “overloaded”. The SiX-2-2 comes with a delay
to reduce phase problems between front and rear
channels that allows you to set the rear channels up
to 50 ms before or after the front channels. Six-2-2
Description: Stereo and surround downmix to 5.1,
suitable for SACD or 5.1 DVD-Audio and DXD
player with Dolby Digital decoding and Dolby
Digital compatible DAC. Six-2-2 Description:
Stereo and surround downmix to 5.1, suitable for
SACD or 5.1 DVD-Audio and DXD player with
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Dolby Digital decoding and Dolby Digital
compatible DAC. Six-2-2 Description: Stereo and
surround downmix to 5.1, suitable for SACD or 5.1
DVD-Audio
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System Requirements:

i. Internet access To connect to the Internet, a
computer and a connection to the Internet are
required. ii. Local Disk space iIf your computer
does not already have an installed version of the
game, you need to download a copy of the game.
Your computer must have at least 1 GB free space
on your local drive for installation. It is
recommended that you choose a PC with at least 4
GB of free space for the full installation. iii.
Original CD-Rom (or DVD) for Windows
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